Job Description
Job title:
Location:
Type:

HTML5 Games Developer
Sofia, Bulgaria
Full Time

Company Background
GAN is an award winning global supplier of industry leading casino content, fast flexible gaming systems and turnkey social
gaming. The company was founded in 2002 with the aim of capturing the emerging online skill-games market. Having led the
market in backgammon and regional skill games in Italy and Spain, we broadened our product portfolio to offer a full gaming
software system as well as becoming a leading developer of online casino games.
GAN's flagship clients are market leading casino operations and best-in-class content development houses. GAN's Simulated
Gaming social casino partners include WinStar World Casino, Turning Stone Online Casino, Twin River, Maryland Live! Station
Casinos, JACK Entertainment Social Gaming, The Lady Luck Interactive, The Borgata Hotel Casino & Spa, San Manuel Indian Bingo
and Casino, Empire City Casino, and Parx Casino.
The company has strategically positioned itself in the US as a pioneer in this emerging regulated market. In New Jersey, we have
partnered with Betfair to provide a real-money online gaming site since November 2013. We've also launched an Ocean Resort
Casino in July 2018.
Overview of the Role – HTML5 Games Developer
The candidate should be self-motivated, creative and proactive, to work successfully in a fast-paced environment including
multiple platforms and diverse technologies. The individual will work closely with developers, project managers, and other
stakeholders throughout the Software Development Life Cycle. The ideal candidate will have several years of experience and
knowledge acquired in an online games company, preferably within the gambling/gaming industry, with as much experience as
possible in development for mobile devices. Being able to provide links to live HTML5 games would be a significant advantage.
Excellent written and spoken English is critical as you will be required to communicate with colleagues, line managers and
occasionally large multinational clients.
Experience in development for mobile is essential for this role, and also a minimum 3 years’ experience of the following:




Passion and enthusiasm for games development
PixiJS, PhaserJS, ImpactJS
Object Orientated approach to programming

Key Qualifications, Experience and Attributes
The ideal candidate must be enthusiastic about their job. They must also have the following qualities:







Passion and enthusiasm for games development
Awareness of what makes a game fun and easy to play
Ability to work under pressure
Creativity and open-mindedness
Desire to learn new skills
Team player

The following skills would also be highly beneficial:





JavaScript, HTML5, CSS, ThreeJS, PlayCanvas, NodeJS, ES6
Webpack/Babel
Experience with Photoshop
Knowledge of good client interface design



Personal interest in gaming, and the gambling/gaming industry in general

What we offer in exchange








An opportunity to work in a multinational established company
Competitive salary
25 Days Annual Leave
Private Healthcare Package
Sports Card (access to more than 120 sports centres in Sofia)
Food vouchers
Agile driven development and separation of duties.

